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SD:  10101.15
Episode:  “Entry” pt II

[[[[[=== Begin Mission - Stardate 10101.15 - Mission 2001-02 ===]]]]]

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Seated on the bridge looking at Marlis hologram::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir: Stabilizers out maintaining orbit
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
ACTION: The Ephemeral hologram smiles at the crew after offering her greeting.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Main Bridge, Sci 1 Scanning planet::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::rubs his face, lets out a louder-than-normal sigh, and then leans back and sways in the chair::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::On bridge standing in front of hologram:: W: Greetings. I am Captain Sulek.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Still puzzled as to the true intent of using a female form::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
Sulek: I am Orianna'
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::watches hologram and checks security scans::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Curious!, Patches scan data to XO & Tac::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
Sulek: Welcome to Marlis.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::looks over scan on her console, raises an eyebrow in fine Vulcan fashion::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Orianna:  Allow me to introduce my command staff.  This is my XO, Cmdr. Thelsh.
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
::Nods to the Commander::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Continues stellar cartography data collection on nebula and surroundings::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Stands and nods greetings:: M: Ambassador.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Nural: I suggest you keep an eye on those gravetic signals - they may be linked to the point sources we passed
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::nods to Gokaar::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
CSO: Can you pinpoint the source of the signals?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: stands at his console, watching ::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Checks orbit rate of decay and adjusts to maintain proper trajectory::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Orianna:  Science officer Gokaar, Tactical Officer Nural, Operations Peron, Navigation Vid.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Nural: Indeed - the data is on your console now
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Nods to projected image and resumes duties::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Nods a greeting to the Hologram::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: smiles and nods ::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
Gokaar: Yes, of course.
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
All:  Welcome to Marliss.  I would like to invite all of you down to the greeting ceremony planned on the planet.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Orianna:  We are currently scanning your planet to check the level of industrialization.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::stands near the back of the bridge, out of the way::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Orianna:  Thank you.  We would be honored.
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::Tries to identify the source of the signals::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Notices the Doctor:: Orianna: and our Chief Medical Officer, Lt. Morgan.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO:Sir, orbit is nominal and steady
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::quietly:: XO: tech level is comparable to federation current levels and the occupants of the planet also scan as Human
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
Gokaar: Curious, when I tried to scan the signals they disappeared.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::nods a greeting::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
Sulek: We will await your arrival at these coordinates ::Coordinates sent to computer::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CSO: Thank you Gokaar.  Please continue.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CTO: Indeed, the same phenomenon as witnessed on the way here - use passives and triangulate with parallax
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
XO: Aye
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Continues scans::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Orianna:  We shall beam down shortly.  Thank you again for your kind greeting.
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
::Nods and seemingly vaporizes::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::triangulates passive scans for more data::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Turns to Thelsh:: XO: Status?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: Their tech level is near Fed standards... and they are populated with a human population
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: wonders what the planet is like ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::scans planet for earth normal vegetation::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Runs low level diagnostics on Nav sensor pallets and relays to Eng.::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::decides that if an away team is going anywhere she should probably get back to sickbay, to grab an emergency medical kit if nothing else::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: We are continuing scans.  But we have found more of the gravimetric sources on the planet.  They still resist scans
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh:  Most interesting.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::slips off the bridge and heads for sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh:  Then we shall have to ask about them.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: I like that
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: watches the Captain and XO silently, glancing at his console ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
All:  Well, you heard the invitation.  It seems we are all expected on the planet.  Thelsh:  Call up bridge crew back up.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Toggles console for replacement::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: wishes he could wear his 'Hawaiian Shirt' ::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: Aye sir...  *Comm* Bridge relief, report to your stations.
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
CO: Captain, I have a security detail ready to accompany us if you wish.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Awaits relief and leaves explicit notes on PADD regarding data acquisition::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: stretches a bit and switches his console to the control of his back up ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh:  All command staff and security team report to Transporter Room.  Standard AT gear.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::sees relief arrive and hand over the station::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::snags what she needs from sickbay and heads to transporter room::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::wonders why the ship has been stopped at this position without any activity on the COMM or transporters::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Nods to Captain:: ALL: Alright people, you heard the man!  Get your gear and gird you loins.  Lets. move it!
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Approaches lift as relief arrives::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Moves to TL:: All: Shall we? Thelsh:  Don't forget to notify Everitt.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: enters the lift and nods to the CO ::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::notifies the away team on standby and heads to the Transporter room and an ensign takes over TAC::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Grabs Tricorder and heads into TL::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
*CEO* Lt Everitt.  Your presence is required at TR 1.  Please be clean and presentable.
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
*XO* Aye sir, should I come prepared with any equipment or personal?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Watches as the last of the crew enters TL:: TR1
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
*CEO* Just diplomatic gear.  Nothing specific
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Stands and moves to TL::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Taps PADD and sets for auto-record::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::sees the next in command overhearing the conversation and simply gives him a nod before taking off to TR1::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
Security Team 1: Set you phasers for stun and remember this is a first contact situation.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::enters TR1::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Exits TL heads down hall to TR1::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Follows CO::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Follows behind CO::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
XO: Security team is ready to go.  This should be fun.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: follows the CO whistling quietly ::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CTO: I hope so... ::Evil grin::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::enters the TR1, wondering how long the others had been waiting::  XO: can you fill me in?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::enters TR1, grabs standard issue phaser and tricorder from a locker::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Follows suit and prepares for transport::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::checks to make sure she has everything she'll need::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::steps on the pad and waits for the others::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Walks up to Transporter pad:: ALL:: Well come on... don’t keep them waiting....
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::steps on the pad::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::steps onto the PADD and eyes the XO for a response::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Steps on pad::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: steps onto the pad and taps his foot ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Takes a phaser and steps onto the PADD::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CEO: We are on our way to meet with the Marlis.  We have been invited to a welcome ceremony.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Waits for the familiar tingle::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Transporter Chief:  Energize.
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
ACTION: As the Away Team materializes in a large antechamber they are confronted with a Blonde Human Woman, and a ephemeral Man, liked the hologram appeared on the ship.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Interesting their use of holograms::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::waits for the effects to dissipate:: W/M: Greetings
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: looks around and sees the two people ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::scans the 2 figures - Politely!::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::stands at Sulek's right, looks over the room::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Checks PADD and tricorder readings::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::looks around chamber and glances to security team and nods::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::keeps an eye on her medical tricorder::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
All: Welcome to Marliss, we will be your escorts.  I am Nevanna, and this is my partner Owist
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Quietly::XO: the woman scans as human and the man appears to be one of the gravetic anomalies - with the same scan effects
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::looks at the others, seemingly comfortable with the strange figures and decides it’s their years of Starfleet experience::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nevanna:  I am Sulek.  This is my command staff.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Looks confused... glances at the man:: CSO: Thank you.  Please continue
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::scans room::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Nods politely to Nevanna and Owist::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist>  All: We understand that you need to learn about our culture for Admission into the Federation.  These consoles ::gesturing to a bank of three consoles in the corner of the room::  will help you.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Owist:  If there is a reason you choose the form of a hologram.  Are you at a different location?
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Looks towards the consoles:: Owist: May I ::indicates the consoles::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
Sulek: Hologram?
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist>  ::Nods to Gokaar::  Gokaar: They are at your disposal.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Owist:  Your form is not like your counter part.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Owist: Thank you ::Crosses to terminal and scans::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist> Sulek: No, we are not.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Owist:  It resembles a type of projection that we call a hologram.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Accesses the Terminal::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::assumes they must be photonics with their own emitters, and decides to leave his tricorder on his side::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist> Sulek: This is my form.  I am unique species created by the passing of a Human here on Marliss.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: stands and listens, interested ::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
OWIST: Passing?  You are a ghost?
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::ears perk up at that and listens intently::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Nevanna> Sulek:  In effect, he is a ghost, yes.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Mentally calculates size of ante chamber::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: looks to Sulek :: CO: A... ghost, sir!
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::moves to the terminal Gokaar is working on and looks over his shoulder::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::almost unconsciously reaches out to touch Owist... but stops::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Owist:  Fascinating.  And how does this transformation occur?
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Prepares tricorder to tight beam data uplink to the Q::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
<uplink>
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::wonders how many other "ghosts" are part of this society or if Owist is the only one::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Nevanna> Sulek: You see, the Colony ship Wittershin was knocked off course, about 130 years ago, we managed to get here.  The ones who died here, became what we have called Effs.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: thinks to self -- now that's spooky! ::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Raises eyebrow: CO: Sir if such a statement is true, this is the first ever recorded
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::records bio-readings for later study::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::reads data from terminal::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nevanna:  So indeed you were a part of a colony transport.  Do the Effs also occupy the Nebula?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Looks at Gokaar and mouths 'Wittershin'::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::interested in the conversation, Nural moves towards Owist::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist>  Sulek: I was actually the Helm officer aboard the Wittershin, I died in the crash landing.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::sees XO and enters "Wittershin" into the terminal::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
Owist: were the magnetic anomalies in the Nebula somehow responsible for the crash?
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Nevanna> Sulek: The Effs can go where they wish, the more scientific of the Effs, have made use of their non-corporeal nature to explore the nebula.  Also, the animals we brought with us, suffer the same fate.  It seems Terran neural patterns are transferred into the Effs form.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Owist:  If you died, then what was the cause of your transformation in to a non-corporeal.
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Nevanna> Sulek: The majority of the Effs in the nebula are animals, they are not as distinguishable as the Human Effs.  An animal Effs lasts for a few years before it destabilizes.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Owist: And you have all memories of your ... prior life?
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist> Sulek: We actually have no idea.  But we've completely forgot what death was here.  The partnership is between the Humans and the Effs.  At first there was fear, but we worked through it.
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist> Thelsh: Oh yes.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar/Vid:  It seems we have our explanation for the anomalies in the Nebula.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::overhears the Ambassador’s conversation:: Nevanna: so you have been Isolated here for 130 years?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO:Aye, Sir
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Nevanna> Gokaar: Colonies are usually isolated for awhile, especially ones that were founded before subspace radio.
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
Owist: Can an Eff exist outside the Nebula?
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Nevanna: I hope our scans did not disrupt the Effs
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::heads towards the CSO and the consoles to see if there is more data::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Nevanna : this is true - It seems remarkable however that your pattern of development so closely matches that to the federation
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist> Nural: We've never tried.  We still have our Human fears, and going out into space is a little frightening for us.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Nevanna: And the survivors?  Are you a descendent of the original colonist?  Do all of you become Effs on your deaths?
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Nevanna> Gokaar: We came from the Federation.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Considers the truth of the existence "Underlings" on the Vulcan home world in comparison::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Nevanna> Thelsh: Yes, I'm a sixth generation from the original group of 650 colonists.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Nevanna: But you have developed independently for the last 130 years
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::peeks over CSO's shoulder to see what he's found so far::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
Owist: Of course, I can certainly understand that.
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Nevanna> Gokaar: Coincidence.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nevanna:  If this was indeed a federation colony, then technically you are already a member of the federation.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Nevanna: Curious, did our sensors disrupt the Effs when we scanned them?
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Nevanna> Sulek: Technically... but the Partnership is not.  We do not want to be recognized as Human, but as Marlisian, and part of the Partnership.
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist> Gokaar: We weren't disrupted, but we were aware of them.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Walks over to terminals an begins to access planetary system data::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::searches for medical information, technology, and etc::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: shrugs :: Makes sense to me..
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Nods to Owist:: Owist: Ahh - that is fortunate - had we been aware of your nature we would have been more careful, I am glad you were not harmed
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Owist:  Then you are linked to the others?
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist> Gokaar: We expected as much.
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist> Sulek: No, I felt the scan myself.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Owist: A logical assumption.
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
ACTION: All of the Telepaths are suddenly struck with an immense wave of nausea, and Owist flickers and winces in pain.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Nevanna: has there been any change in the biological makeup of your part of the partnership - any difference from Earth Normal
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nevanna:  Then the question is that in becoming an Eff does one lose Federation status?  As to the planet being recognized as a separate....::suddenly feels ill::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Nevanna> ::Moves closer to Owist::  Owist:  Another wave?
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist> Nevanna: Yes, stronger this time.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::looks around at the others::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CO: Sir, are you alright?
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::looks up as the CO stops in mid sentence::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::notices the flicker, and then notices Capt Sulek turning green::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir?
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Nevanna: Wave?
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::scans the CO's biosigns::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::senses the pain of the others and notices their expressions::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: suddenly feels ill::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::tries to regain his composure:: All:  Yes.  I suddenly felt nauseous
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::wavers as the nausea washed over him::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::notes most of the crew becoming ill:: Nevanna: What is happening?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Feels a rush of pain as if hungover::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Nevanna> Gokaar: The planet has been experiencing some sort of wave that disrupts the Effs.  We do not know where it’s coming from.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::approaches CO and XO, showing XO the scans:: XO: there appears to be a build up of neuro-transmitters...
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
CO: I felt it too.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::scans the other telepaths of the AT and finds same thing::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Nevanna: What details do you have on the wave?
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::rubs temples::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::continues:: XO.. um.. it seems present it seems in all telepathic members of the team
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Nev:  Wave?  Cannot your Effs find the source of this wave?  Why does it effect telepaths?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Wonders when this will pass::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
ACTION: The wave passes and the nausea goes away, and Owist reestablishes full visual clarity
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Owist:  Does it effect you in the Nebula as well?  ::doing his best to sound normal::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
   ::decides he might be useful now and opens his tricorder to gather readings on the telepathic-disrupting wave::
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Nevanna> Thelsh: We do not know ... We've never experienced it before.  We didn't know it affected telepaths until just now.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Regains self and checks tricorder::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::feels normality return:: Nevanna: What details do you have on the wave?
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist> Sulek: We are unsure, we haven't had much use for developing spatial sensors.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::keeps a closer eye on the bioreadings of the AT, a bit perplexed and listens to Nevanna's explanations::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: does some scans and wipes some sweat from his brow ::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
Owist:Besides the discomfort, does this wave pose any threat to the Effs?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar:  Anything on your tricorder about the wave?  You might also check with the ship to see if they are picking up anything on sensors.
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Quirinus - Lt. Thomas> *Sulek* Quirinus to Sulek, sir.  I suggest the away team beam back, we have massive subspace surges appearing all around the planet.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Checks tricorder::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Checks psionic disturbance patterns on self::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar:  I think we have an answer to the ship.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Thomas* Understood.  We shall return shortly.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CO: Indeed sir, shall we?
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Owist: what type of local sensors do you use?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CMO:Lt. is there a way to medically shield from outside psionic intrusion?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Owist/Nevanna:  I must take the safety of the away team into consideration.  Perhaps using the ship's technology will allow us to help, too.  You are of course welcome to join us as is any of your scientists.
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist> Gokaar: Just ground sensors, electromagnetic, tectonic, weather systems.  We haven't had much use for subspace technology until recently.
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist> Sulek: I will join you Captain, I will meet you on the ship as Transporters do not work.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Owist: really?, what subspace technology do you use?
Host Marliss_Ambassador says:
<Owist> Gokaar: Subspace radio...
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Owist:  Understood.  Away Team: Prepare for beam-out.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
FCO: I have very limited resources down here.  I'm not sure if it would be possible or not, but we'd have a better chance answering that on the ship
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CMO: Understood
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::starts to frantically work away on his tricorder::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: moves towards the CO and stands still, waiting to be beamed up ::

ACTION: AT is beamed up
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